Green adhesives today
for a sustainable world tomorrow

Today’s commitment
for a better planet tomorrow.
Is it possible to combine industrial chemistry and nature? Our new product range,
NATURA, perfectly combine these by adopting “clean” production standards.
Our greener materials reduce CO2 emissions and our NATURA products will have
much lower environmental impacts.
Our NATURA bio-based adhesives are developed from sustainable natural certified resources
that are renewable and environmentally friendly. Inspired by the circular economy, together
with our raw material suppliers, we continue to work tirelessly to innovate in this technology
for a better future for our planet.

A valuable green opportunity
especially for the furniture industry.
Our choices are guided by the will to pursue responsible growth in the present
that can turn into a precious legacy for future generations. With NATURA we become
ambassadors of a new approach to the development of sustainably responsible adhesives,
including those for the wood industry, ensuring a sustainable alternative
to those commonly used.
With this line of products, capable of combining high performance and a strong focus
on the environment, we offer furniture manufacturers the opportunity to progress
in a green direction also in the choice of adhesives, aligning with what is already happening
in the many other sectors and products that touch our daily lives.

Sustainable innovation
ready to turn into a competitive advantage.
Nowadays we can produce furniture using recycled materials such as panels,
papers and plastics. From today, thanks to adhesives of our NATURA line, we can bond
these materials together in a sustainable manner, giving manufacturers the opportunity
to produce their products sustainably and further raising their quality standards
and demonstrating to the consumer that one can live in harmony with nature without
having to sacrifice performance, beauty and functionality.
Being able to offer the industry clear advantages is a priority which transformes
into a new starting point to develop, in synergy with customers, an increasingly rich
and specific range of solutions.

Bio-based products
by definition and certification.
The NATURA line of adhesives are produced with a certified bio-based content,
made with raw materials from renewable sources such as wood and residual biomass from
agriculture. The use of these, unlike those of fossil origin, such as oil, natural gas and minerals
do not disfigure or alter the environment but rather helps to maintain its balance.
The bio-based component of our products are certified through the chemical analysis
of the Carbon 14 content according to ASTM 6866-16 and similar standards, or through
the Mass Balance method, which certifies the origin and traceability of the raw materials,
biological derivation used, performed by certification bodies such as ISCC and REDCert.

An ethical choice open
to a growing number of products.

Our new brand NATURA is an ongoing project. The current product range
Discover our
is just the beginning of a large project that will soon incorporate a wider
NATURA products
range of products. This demonstrates that our present focus is for
a sustainable future.
Within our current NATURA product range we can find EVA,
PO and PUR hot melts with a bio-based content of up to 50%
and with the possibility of expanding to other adhesive
technologies and reaching much higher biological
content values in the future.

DUDITERM PU NATURA → PUR hot melt
DUDITERM NATURA → EVA and PO hot melt
NATURA brand is part of a series of projects such as the creation
of polyurethane hotmelts with a low isocyanate content
and products formulated with recycled raw materials.
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